
“Chambord Truffles Cookies” 
Pastry Chef Maria C. Kemp 

Yield:  15-20 cookie sandwiches


1 package Oreos

4 oz. milk chocolate chips

1/4 c. heavy cream

3 T. butter, unsalted, cubed

1 T. Chambord liqueur

1/8 t. raspberry emulsion

1/4 t. Nieslen-Massey Pure Vanilla Bean Paste

1 bag Chocolate or colored Candy Melts

Toppings (optional):  Freeze-dried strawberries, toasted coconut, toasted nuts, gold dust.


1. Place a clean and dry 1/4 sheet pan or 13x9 pan in the freezer.

2. Pull apart the Oreo cookies and scrape out the filling.  Discard filling.

3. Place the disassembled Oreo cookies on a parchment paper-lined sheet pan.  (Place the 

inside of the cookie UP.)

4. Place the milk chocolate chips in heat-proof bowl.  Set aside.

5. In a saucepan, bring the heavy cream to a simmer. 

6. Add the butter and stir until it melts.  (Don’t walk away or it will boil over.)

7. Pour the hot cream and butter mixture over the milk chocolate chips.

8. Let the mixture sit for 1 minute without stirring to allow the cream to melt the milk chocolate 

chips.

9. Add the Chambord, raspberry emulsion, and Nielsen-Massy Pure Vanilla Bean Paste. 

10. Using a rubber spatula gently stir the mixture (ganache) until all the chocolate is melted and 

well-combined.

11. Pour the ganache on the frozen sheet pan.  Place in the freezer until set.  Approx. 1 hour.

12. Melt the candy melts according to the package directions.  The melted candy should flow 

from a spatula in a steady stream.  If it’s too thick it will create a very thick coating on the 
cookie. 


13. Use a small scooper (or spoon) place a small pile of the firmed ganache on top of a cookie 
1/2.  Do NOT overfill or the ganache will ooze out of the finished cookie.


14. Place the other 1/2 of the cookie on top on the ganache.  Pick up the cookie and gently 
twist to evenly distribute the ganache.


15. Dip the top of the entire sandwiched cookie in the melted candy.  Wipe any excess off 
using the edge of the bowl.


16. Place dipped side UP.  Allow it to dry partially and sprinkle with desire toppings.

17. When set completely the coating will no longer appear wet.

18. Store in the freezer or refrigerator until ready to serve.

Prep Time: 30 minutes

Inactive Time: 1 hour (freezing)

Assembly Time: 30 minutes

Total Time: 2 hours
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